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e the spots holders to get(them t<

loose when cotton really has the
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Land 60 cents is cheap for cottor
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pay you that for it.
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buy all they can and later wi

r 45. Then some other weak knee
ther will give way and they wi
more cotton at lessethan it

rth.
'Now, I want to say to the spot
ders. This situation is entirely i
ir hands and all you have to do
name your own price and sit stead
the boat and let them get no ha
less than 50 cents a pound. Th<

.1 give it. But they will not pa
re than they have to, and I don
me them. I wouldn't if I were bu
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CALLS ON FARMERS ohe

TO BUY, NOT PLANT v"
Thu

Commissioner Harris fails to be con- goy
inced that the government estimate put
the cotton crop is right, or that the "

mip in prices due to the publication ton
Thursday is a natural sequence. pour
'sticks to his slogan, "Sit steady in that

the boat," and urges the farmers not and
to sell. A g
"Why, on the first of August they wou

told us the crop would be 11,00,000 stat
ha:les," says Commissioner Harris, and bon<
I know and everybody else knows that plea
cotton has deteriorated since that time cent
Of course it has. The government was pay
wrong once. When? I believe it is cott
wrong now. Now, marks my words, and
the farmer who holds his cotton until cou

next June will get nearer to 60 cents you
than he will to the price offered today., tior
"The position of cotton is stronger sca:

than it has. ever been. In all statis- turn
tics in regard to cotton, the demand bes
is obviously bullish, and the demand had
is growing every (lay. You will find dlen
that there will be an upward turn in and
spots markets by January. Those who wil
have sold short have got to hustle for "

spots to cover early in the season of out
1920, an dthe man found short is going you
to have a hard time tiling his con- tha
tracts. The difference today' between wil
spots cotton and futures is too great eff
and will not last very long. br<
"My advice to cotton farmers, and gel

especially those in the boll weevil sec- wo
tion, is to buy May and July con- h
tracts at present levels and dont' plant hol
any cotton in 1920. Instead of being yoi
bothered by bol weevil and weather to
conditions, you can then go fishing in
and have a good time. Sow your land foi
and rest it and you will be in better wi
condition than you will be selling cot- m<
ton at present prices. hhr

"Every little change that happens n;
affects cotton. If we read in the
papers that the coal strike is over- lo
cotton goes down, when it has a right in
to go up. If there is any labor trouble W
anywhere in the world, It affects cot- lc:
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the manhood to. buy it from him and
make him deliver.

"That's the idea. There's no need
to sell your present crop at or below
ccst of production just to have the
miserable pleasure of growing an-

other crop next year. Under boll
weevil conditions the next crop will
cost you more than any other that
you have ever grown. Hold to what
you've got. Plant no more-and go
a fishin' and have a good time!"

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE

Pursuant to an order of J. M.
Windham, Judge of Probate, I will
sell to the highest bidder, fur cash,
at the residence of the late S. R.
Minis, on Friday the 20th d.y of
December 1919, at 11 o'clock A. M.
the following personalty; one dixie
plow, one set plow gear, one plow
stock, one (1) horse wagon, on

bunggy and harness, one mare, one

grind rock and one half interest in
guano distributor.

C. E. Gamble,
2t-nd. Administrator.

Turbeville, S. C., Dec. 8, 1919.
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The Universal Gift

JEWEL RY
We have it here in profusion.

Almost anything in a piece or set
of Jewelry that you could desire.

Diamonds
- .Wrist Watches
Watches

Chains
Cuff Buttons

Cameos
-- Lavalierres

Pins Sterling Silver Sets
French Ivory Sets Bracelets

Rings Ebony Sets

Luggage
For 'Him' or 'Her'
The largest line to

select from in Eastern
South Carolina. Any of these pieces
would make the most desirable
Xmas Gifts and we can assure you

that they would be appreciated.
We can supply you with some ofr

the very best materials in

Genuine Leather Goods

Come While the Choosing Is Good.

GOLDBERG'S
NexttoRexTheatre SUMTER, S.C.


